The Academy of Health Sciences curriculum includes courses on biotechnology, anatomy, physiology, and global health.

**HEALTH SCIENCES**
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The Academy of Finance curriculum covers banking and credit, financial planning, global finance, securities, insurance, accounting, and economics.

**FINANCE**
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The Academy of Hospitality & Tourism curriculum includes courses on event planning, customer service, geography for tourism, hospitality marketing, and sustainable tourism.

**HOSPITALITY & TOURISM**
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The Academy of Engineering curriculum explores principles of engineering and provides content in the fields of electronics, biotech, aerospace, civil engineering, and architecture.

**ENGINEERING**
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The Academy of Information Technology curriculum covers computer networking, systems, database design, digital video production, graphic design, web design, and programming.

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**
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NAF is a national network of education, business, and community leaders who work together to ensure high school students are college, career, and future ready.

*IS YOUR ACADEMY HAVING A SPECIAL EVENT WITH PRESS?*

Get the Press Kit

Follow NAF on Social Media!

Be sure to join the NAF Educators Facebook Group to connect and share resources with fellow educators from across the country.